
 
 

April 19, 2021 AZBSN COVID-19 Digital Access Task Force  
Teleconference Report 

 

Attendees 

Steve Peters, Oris Friesen, Henry Goldberg, Mark Goldstein,Tracey Beal, Karen 
Beshak, Andrew Bevington, Melissa Boydston, Kirk Busch, Gene Carl, Michael Cohen, 
Zechariah Crook, Jerry Crow, Linnea Evans, Terence Ford, Ian Hathcock, Holly Henley, 
Karen Hewitt, Cindy Hogan, Dan Hunt, Shereka Jackson, April Jones, John Kelly, Ryan 
Kelly, Debbie Kovesdy, Glen Lineberry, Tarma Liranzo, Ilana Lowery, Sophia Mayberry, 
Clarence McAllister, Ryan McCaigue, Mala Muralidharan, Mauricio Orozco, Cody 
Pedersen, Lawrie Prickett, Tracy Rexroat, Paul Ross, Michelle Simon, Jeff Sobotka, 
Nicole Umayam, Joy Whiting, David Whitt, Karen Ziegler. 
 

Task Force Website, Participants List, After-Hours Networking 

Sessions, Local First Arizona Economic Recovery Center, GenTech 

 
Task Force Website 
Steve has created an Updates and Events webpage on the task force website to inform task 
force participants about a variety of relevant programs and events.  Steve includes a link to this 
webpage in his e-mails to the task force, and recommends task force participants look at this 
webpage regularly for important information on programs, events, and contacts. 
 
Task Force Participants List 
Steve reminded all task force participants to submit the Google form on the website with their 
contact information if they have not already done this.  So far, about 75 people have filled out 
this Google form. 
 
Steve has put a link on the meeting webpage to his spreadsheet of participants in the task force 
including their contact information.  This is a good place for task force participants who are 
looking to connect with others on the task force. 
 
Task Force After-Hours Networking Sessions 
Steve is organizing task force after-hours virtual networking sessions to enable informal 
discussion and collaboration.  These after-hours networking sessions will be held once a month 
from 5:00 – 6:30 pm.   The first session will be held on Thursday, April 22nd. 
 
Steve spoke with Mark Goldstein and Kirk Busch about the Arizona Technology Council 
networking events to get input on how to structure the task force networking sessions.  A 
networking session will begin with introduction of attendees to build relationships – this will last 
for about 30 minutes.  This will be followed by four breakout groups: two breakouts will be 
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focused on particular topics such as community networks and the Emergency Broadband 
Benefit (EBB) program, and two breakouts will be open discussion where attendees can drop in. 
 
Local First Arizona Economic Recovery Center 
Steve and Mark Goldstein reported on the newly-launched Local First Arizona “Economic 
Recovery Center” (discussed at the last task force meeting and see Mark’s link in the Appendix 
Chat), which aims to enable more qualified Arizona cities/towns/counties/non-profit 
organizations to win competitive federal, state, and foundation grants.  Steve will invite Kimber 
Lanning, CEO of Local First Arizona, to deliver a presentation to our task force. 
 
Mark noted that Local First Arizona focuses on assisting small local businesses in rural 
communities.  They don’t seem to have broadband competencies, so our task force may be 
able to develop a partnership with them on assisting rural communities in applying for 
broadband grants.  They publish information on grant applications and send out a newsletter on 
funding opportunities. 
 
GenTech 
Steve introduced Debbie Kovesdy, CEO of GenTech.  GenTech started by working with 
Generation Yes (discussed at an earlier task force meeting) to train high-school students to 
provide tech support at Shadow Mountain High School.  This evolved into a tech support 
company with 25 high school and college students providing IT expertise on computers and 
networking, and teaching students on coding, robotics, and computer science.  They also work 
with Tom Mehlert of AZ StRUT on distributing refurbished computers to students in low-income 
households.  See the Appendix 2 Chat for more information on GenTech.  
 

Updates:  State Broadband Director, AZ State Library, Telehealth & 
USDLA, ADE 

State Broadband Director Update 
 
Jeff Sobotka, State Broadband Director at the Arizona Commerce Authority (ACA), reported on 
his recent activities.  
 
The ACA’s RFP on updating the state broadband strategic plan focused on the state’s middle-
mile fiber network planning closed on April 15th.  The winner of the RFP will be selected in two 
weeks.  Jeff stated he is happy with the quantity and quality of the responses. 
 
The follow-up Regional Technical Assistance Session to the 2nd ACA Arizona Broadband 
Workshop will be held on Wednesday April 21st, and people can attend any of the sessions 
(organized under COGs). Jeff can be contacted to register for this session, and Steve Peters 
noted that the task force Events & Updates webpage has links to register for the Arizona 
Broadband Workshops and Regional Technical Assistance Session.  Jeff noted that Brad 
Burgess of ADOT will discuss right-of-way for middle-mile fiber at the April 21st sessions. 
 
Jeff reported that Senator Daines with co-sponsor Senator Kelly of Arizona introduced the 
“Accelerating Rural Broadband Deployment Act” for enabling federal rights-of-way for fiber 
deployment.  See Mark Goldstein’s link in the Appendix 2 Chat for more information on this. 
 
Jeff stated that a number of CLECs are looking to deploy Fiber-to-the-Curb solutions in small 
cities in Arizona, driven by the state’s robust middle-mile fiber deployment plans. 
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Arizona State Library Update  
 
Mala Muralidharan, E-rate Administrator for Public Libraries at the Arizona State Library, 
reported on her and Arizona State Library recent activities. 
 
Mala reported that the first wave of E-rate funding commitments for the fiscal year 2021-22 
came out today (April 19th).  Arizona schools and libraries applied for a total of $144 million in 
E-rate funding by the application deadline in March.  In this first wave of funding commitments, 
Arizona received $27 million, which is 3.9% of the total $681 million nationally (more than the 
2% Arizona might typically expect).  Future funding commitments will be released in waves 
every Monday as the applications get reviewed. Schools and libraries upfront the money for E-
rate-funded broadband projects, and are reimbursed after the projects are completed. 
 
The Connect-Arizona team is working hard on outreach for the FCC Emergency Broadband 
Benefit (EBB) program.  Their EBB toolkit has been posted on the Connect-Arizona website 
(https://connect-arizona.com/ebb) by Nicole Umayam – see the task force EBB Program 
Outreach discussion later in this report for more information about Arizona State Library EBB 
outreach work.  The FCC is hosting a consumer-focused EBB webinar on April 27th at 12:00 pm 
MT, and the FCC will be launching an outreach partner toolkit. 
 
See Appendix 1 for Mala’s written report on E-rate funding and the Arizona State Library/FCC 
activities related to the EBB program. 
 
Telehealth and USDLA Update 
 
Steve Peters reported that he received an e-mail on two topics from Janet Major, Associate 
Director of Facilities and Outreach of the Arizona Telemedicine Program and Chair of the United 
States Distance Learning Association (USDLA) Board.  The topics were: information about 
Distance Learning and Telemedicine (DLT) grants and how to apply for them; and upcoming 
USDLA webinars.  Steve put this information on the task force meeting webpage. 
 
Jeff Sobotka commented that he and Janet met with Mauricio Orozco, Community Engagement 
Manager of Care1st Health Plan Arizona, and were impressed by what they are doing in the 
telehealth area for their members.   
 
 ADE Update 

 
Sophia Mayberry, Project Manager in the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction at 
the Arizona Dept. of Education (ADE), reported on recent ADE activities. 
 
ADE is now providing funding for a K-12 support center to assist with teacher training. 
 
. 

Emergency Broadband Benefit Program Outreach 

The task force discussed its work in organizing outreach to low-income households to apply for 
the FCC Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB) program (discussed at previous task force 
meetings).  The EBB program was launched on April 14th, and has limited funding ($3.2 billion 
nationally) and is of limited duration, so the task force would like to assist Arizona low-income 
households in signing up before the funding and time run out.  There is consensus that the most 
effective way to educate and enroll eligible households is through direct personal contact with 

https://connect-arizona.com/ebb
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households from a trusted source such as schools, libraries, non-profit and faith-based 
organizations, social service and health care agencies, and local/state governments.  Steve 
Peters has been in touch with a number of organizations participating in this task force about 
this.  He has also constructed a draft EBB & Lifeline programs webpage on the task force 
website to provide relevant information.  Tracey Beal, Executive Director of School Connect, is 
now taking the lead on organizing the task force’s EBB outreach activities, and stated she is 
excited to be working with various task force participant organizations on this. 
 
Nicole Umayam, Digital Inclusion Library Consultant at the Arizona State Library, reported that 
she took the EBB program toolkit developed by Cindy Hogan, Digital Equity Project Manager of 
the United Way of Tucson & Southern Arizona, and posted it on the Connect-Arizona website 
(https://connect-arizona.com/ebb).  This website contains consolidated information on the EBB 
program and the service providers participating in Arizona, the Connect-Arizona Digital 
Navigators who provide one-on-one assistance, and a link to USAC for information and 
assistance. 
 
Ilana Lowery, Arizona Director of Common Sense Media, is organizing communications to 
various organizations that can assist with outreach to low-income households in informing them 
about applying for the EBB program.  They will be creating a media release to communicate to 
these organizations, will send them Cindy Hogan’s EBB toolkit, and ask these organizations to 
disseminate EBB information to their networks. 
 
Tracey Beal stated that Cindy and Nicole will put together a paper flyer to distribute to low-
income households because most will not have online access.  They are writing grant proposals 
to cover the costs of distributing the flyers, and would like to get the flyers out as quickly as 
possible so low-income households can apply for the program.  Steve Peters commented that 
he would discuss the flyers with them because it is difficult to distribute the large amount of 
flyers required.  Tracey is also working with Wes Brownfield, Executive Director of the Arizona 
Rural Schools Association, on setting up a pilot project at a rural school to sign-up households 
for the EBB program.  
 
Jeff Sobotka commented that the EBB program funding is limited and Arizona will be competing 
with the other states to get their low-income households signed up as soon as possible.  He 
emphasized that the task force should use all sources to do outreach (e.g. Wildfire, which works 
with people needing assistance with utility bills) since there are many Arizona low-income 
households that need help in obtaining broadband service.  Tracey responded that the task 
force will be working on getting as much coverage as possible, and there is no problem if 
households receive information from more than one source.  Steve added that the organizations 
that assist these households need navigators who can provide assistance and Cindy’s toolkit 
will be useful for that.  Mala Muralidharan added that the EBB program will expire in six months 
so the task force needs to get the word out to Arizona households before the time and money 
run out. 
 
Mala noted that the Arizona State Library is holding a meeting with the Chief Librarians of all 15 
Arizona counties on April 23rd where they will be explaining the EBB program and the Connect-
Arizona website information on the program.  The goal is to get the county libraries to help 
disseminate information about the EBB program.  They have worked with Michelle Simon, 
Deputy Director of Pima County Public Library, who is closely involved with this outreach in 
Pima County: printing flyers, training librarians to assist patrons in applying for the EBB 
program, and putting information including the toolkit on their website, and the City Manager for 
Tucson will also help with outreach.  They would like to replicate this Pima County outreach in 
other counties.  See Appendix 1 for further information on this.  Cindy Hogan commented that 

https://connect-arizona.com/ebb
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she has met with Michelle Simon and is also looking at working with other partners in Tucson to 
reach housing/community developments. 
 
Mauricio Orozco stated that the task force should also consider the federal McKinney-Vento 
Homeless Assistance Act that provides assistance for homeless youth.  Tracey responded that 
schools and social workers who are involved with this will also be important for outreach.  Paul 
Ross commented that the school district superintendents would be able to route the information 
to the McKinney-Vento liaisons and nutrition directors. 
 
Steve asked how Mauricio’s Care1st Health Plan Arizona and other AHCCCS health plans 
could assist with EBB outreach.  Mauricio responded that Care1st has now included EBB 
program information on their website – Care1st has about 180,000 plan members in Arizona.  
Mauricio stated he would speak to their President about getting all AHCCCS health plans to 
share EBB information with their members.  There are more than one million members in all the 
AHCCCS health plans, so this could provide outreach to many low-income households in 
Arizona.  Steve asked if their members come into their offices and if there are navigators for the 
health plans – Mauricio responded they try to do as much as possible online and there is a 
statewide network of navigators to apply for AHCCCS plans. 
 
Steve remarked that he will also be talking to the Arizona Association of Economic Developers 
and City/County Managers about assisting with outreach to their networks. 
 
Steve concluded by thanking Tracey, Ilana, Cindy, Nicole, and Mala who have been working 
hard on the EBB program outreach efforts.  Tracey thanked the Arizona State Library for all their 
work, and noted that School Connect is honoring them with their School Connect “Champion of 
Education” award on April 22nd.    
 
There will be two upcoming federal webinars on the EBB program: the FCC webinar (noted 
earlier) on Tuesday April 27th at 12:00 pm MT and a USAC webinar on Wednesday April 28th 
at 12:00 pm MT.  Steve will send out information to the task force about attending these 
webinars. 
 

Next Steps 

The next AZBSN COVID-19 Digital Access Task Force overall meeting will be held on Monday, 
April 26th at 7:30 am. 
 
As noted above: 1) the Arizona Broadband Workshops Regional Technical Assistance Sessions 
(organized under COGs) will be held on Wednesday, April 21st; 2) the task force After-Hours 
Networking Session will be held on Thursday, April 22nd from 5:00 – 6:30 pm. 
 
Henry Goldberg and Oris Friesen will write up a summary report of today’s task force meeting. 

 

Appendix 1: Mala Muralidharan Report on: E-rate Funding and FCC 
Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB) Program 

 

E-rate 2021-22 
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In the first wave of commitments that came out just this morning 4/19/21, AZ received a funding 

commitment of $27 Million ofthe total 681 M totally committed in the 1st wave. This is about 

3.9%.  

The funding commitment is released in waves every Monday as the applications get reviewed.  

Total that Arizona Schools and Libraries applied for in March 2021, for the 2021-22 cycle was  

$144M . 

 

EBB update: 

Connect ArizonaTeam has been working fast and furiously on EBB and getting the word out. 

EBB info page: https://connect-arizona.com/ebb 

The EBB Toolkit is available on the site. Please feel free to use it and distribute it widely.  The 

team has put together a communication plan to distribute the information. The team is working 

on printing and distribution of the flyers.  

EBB Webinar – EBB Program for Consumer Groups Webinar, Wed, Apr 28, 2021 12:00 PM - 

1:00 PM MST 
The FCC is hosting a consumer-focused webinar on the Emergency Broadband Benefit  Tuesday, April 
27, beginning at 3:00 PM ET.  The event will be streamed live on www.fcc.gov/live. Registration is not 
required for the webinar. Emergency Broadband Benefit Webinar for Consumers and Outreach Partners 
| Federal Communications Commission (fcc.gov) 
The webinar will provide consumers and outreach partners with an overview of the Emergency 
Broadband Benefit program, eligibility information, and enrollment procedures. During the event, the 
FCC will discuss the materials developed for our partners’ use in conducting outreach and education 
about the program.  
Questions may be shared during, or in advance of this event, atbroadbandbenefit@fcc.gov.  
Coming Soon – The FCC will be launching an Outreach Partner Toolkit to include:  

• Sample Social Media Entries (Word)  
• Newsletter/Email Blurb (Word)  
• Press Release (Word)  
• Fact Sheet (Word)  
• Slide Deck (9" x 5"; PowerPoint | PDF)  
• Flyers and Posters (8 1/2" x 11"; PDF | JPG)  
• Consumer Handouts (9" x 5"; 4”x5” PDF) 

Consumer handouts and the fact sheet will also be available in multiple languages.   
 

OUTREACH 

1. On 23rdFriday,  we have a meeting of the Chief Librarians of all the 15 Counties. While 

there is not much time for us to do a full-fledged training for them, we need the buy-in of 

the County Librarians…and they need to be informed so that they can push this down the 

line.  

Nicole and I plan on doing a short video on what EBB is and where the training materials 

live i.e. Connect-Arizona. We will pre-record it and give it to them. We are figuring out 

the logistics.  

2. Pima County Public Library - Michelle Simon, Deputy Director of the County Library.  

• They have a print shop in their library and will print our flyers (Spanish and English, 

the ½ pager and training materials for the trainers) for all her libraries’ needs.  We 

don’t need to print for them. 

• They will have a notice outside all the Libraries and on their website to let the 

community know that they are ready and willing to help walk-ins fill the EBB form.  

https://connect-arizona.com/ebb
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fcc.gov%2Fnews-events%2Fevents%2F2021%2F04%2Femergency-broadband-benefit-webinar-consumers-and-outreach-partners&data=04%7C01%7Ckahewitt%40vectorusa.com%7C5f2c5821fe6a4720e90e08d90118ed72%7C2a362dd8a9894573b06cb9515bfe5448%7C1%7C0%7C637542028856924188%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=NRY45DCro40dPiBU7HUjVCJ1c9mX%2FQllWHXRMZJ2Nnk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fcc.gov%2Flive&data=04%7C01%7Ckahewitt%40vectorusa.com%7C5f2c5821fe6a4720e90e08d90118ed72%7C2a362dd8a9894573b06cb9515bfe5448%7C1%7C0%7C637542028856924188%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ZbYFNdmF0Ny21lG4HOJx%2BO6f%2BZVP%2BKbax03TSp5zCYs%3D&reserved=0
https://www.fcc.gov/news-events/events/2021/04/emergency-broadband-benefit-webinar-consumers-and-outreach-partners
https://www.fcc.gov/news-events/events/2021/04/emergency-broadband-benefit-webinar-consumers-and-outreach-partners
mailto:broadbandbenefit@fcc.gov
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• They will have our documents on their “intranet” to print as needed. They will have 

all their staff trained. 

• They have scanners and computers and all their staff will help during all their open 

hours.   

• They will outreach to the community through their book mobiles. 

• The Deputy Director met with City Leadership and they too have agreed to outreach 

to the community. So Pima County is covered – including the Tribal community. 

 

 

The Emergency Broadband Benefit Program (getemergencybroadband.org) 

There is a video on applying for EBB. 
 

Appendix 2: Chat from Zoom 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (7:31 AM) 

Great to see you, Debbie! 

 

Debbie Kovesdy to Everyone (7:32 AM) 

Hello Everyone!  Thank you for the invite. I am honored to be here. 

debbie@gentechsupport.com 

gentechsupport.com 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (7:35 AM) 

Gen Tech is AWESOME!!! 

 

April Jones to Everyone (7:36 AM) 

Yes! Love Gen Tech!!! 

 

Debbie Kovesdy to Everyone (7:42 AM) 

Thank you! 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (7:42 AM) 

Gen Tech provided a computer build to a whole classroom as part of our School Connect 

Minit2Winit Event. The kids loved it! 

 

Mark Goldstein to Everyone (7:43 AM) 

Sens. Steve Daines (R-Mont.) and Mark Kelly (D-Ariz.) introduced the Accelerating Rural 

Broadband Deployment Act for federal ROW enabling and easing its use for fiber deployment. 

See https://www.daines.senate.gov/news/press-releases/daines-kelly-introduce-bipartisan-bill-to-

increase-broadband-coverage 

 

Nicole Umayam to Everyone (7:46 AM) 

Connect Arizona EBB info page: https://connect-arizona.com/ebb 

 

Gene Carl to Everyone (7:49 AM) 

www.cox.com/ebb 

 

https://getemergencybroadband.org/
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Jeff Sobotka to Everyone (7:51 AM) 

https://www.azcommerce.com/broadband/arizona-broadband-workshops/ 

 

Nicole Umayam to Everyone (7:58 AM) 

It's a team effort! 

 

Mauricio Orozco to Everyone (8:01 AM) 

Thanks Jeff, it's a team effort 

 

Debbie Kovesdy to Everyone (8:01 AM) 

Sounds wonderful. Thank you 

 

Mark Goldstein to Everyone (8:04 AM) 

Local First Arizona has launched their Arizona Economic Recovery Center aims to enable more 

qualified Arizona cities, towns, counties, and nonprofits to win competitive federal, state, and 

foundation grants. Visit https://localfirstaz.com/economic-recovery-center for more info and to 

sign up for news/notices. 

 

Nicole Umayam to Everyone (8:05 AM) 

Connect Arizona EBB info page: https://connect-arizona.com/ebb 

 

Mala Muralidharan to Everyone (8:05 AM) 

Yeah  Cindy ! 

Yeah Illana! 

 

Karen Hewitt to Everyone (8:07 AM) 

Nichole & Team - Great Job! 

 

Mauricio Orozco to Everyone (8:08 AM) 

Great Job! 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (8:08 AM) 

Very proud of the team! 

 

Debbie Kovesdy to Everyone (8:12 AM) 

We’ll help you get them out to schools and our store communities 

Totally awesome! 

 

Joy Whiting to Everyone (8:14 AM) 

Tracey, can I just send the link to the school districts in Apache County? 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (8:15 AM) 

Sure, Joy! 

 

Nicole Umayam to Everyone (8:17 AM) 

It takes a village! This is a great group of doers 

 

Ilana-Common Sense Media to Everyone (8:17 AM) 
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Thank you, Debbie! That would be great! 

 

Holly Henley to Everyone (8:19 AM) 

Thank you to AZBSN for bringing us all together! 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (8:20 AM) 

It has been great to have AZBSN bring us all together to make a difference! 

 

Lawrie Prickett to Everyone (8:21 AM) 

Please do put that link in the chat. 

 

Debbie Kovesdy to Everyone (8:21 AM) 

We are talking to Amphi in coordinating courses so we can bring ebb into those discussions as 

well 

 

Linnea Evans to Everyone (8:21 AM) 

We work with AZChow - the AZ association of community health workers, as well as a bunch of 

community partners tied to federally qualified health centers, churches, etc. We can share 

through those networks if helpful. 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (8:21 AM) 

Great, Debbie! 

 

Mala Muralidharan to Everyone (8:21 AM) 

New Date for thr FCC webinar Wed, Apr 28, 2021 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM MST 

 

Mark Goldstein to Everyone (8:23 AM) 

The National Urban League released the Lewis Latimer Plan for Digital Equity and Inclusion, a 

collaborative work aimed at addressing the digital divide downloadable at 

https://nul.org/sites/default/files/2021-

04/NUL%20LL%20DEIA%20041421%20Latimer%20Plan_vFINAL_1136AM.pdf 

 

Mala Muralidharan to Everyone (8:23 AM) 

The Emergency Broadband Benefit Program https://getemergencybroadband.org 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (8:24 AM) 

Yes, Mauricio! Absolutely! 

Federal homeless program 

 

Ryan Kelly to Everyone (8:24 AM) 

Great idea, Mauricio. 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (8:25 AM) 

Totally agree, Mauricio! 

 

Paul Ross to Everyone (8:26 AM) 

The School Superintendents would be able to route the information to the McKinney Vento 

liaisons or the Nutrition Directors. 
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Ilana-Common Sense Media to Everyone (8:26 AM) 

I would like to suggest that once we send the toolkit to everyone on this call, that you send it out 

to your connections to make this go faster. 

 

Tracey Beal to Everyone (8:27 AM) 

Yes, Ilana! If we network our networks we can get information out! 

 

Cindy Hogan to Everyone (8:27 AM) 

I agree, Ilana! 

 

Karen Hewitt to Everyone (8:28 AM) 

Great Point Paul also AABSO can get the word out. 

 

Debbie Kovesdy to Everyone (8:30 AM) 

Great idea! 

 

Zechariah Crook to Everyone (8:33 AM) 

Hi Tracey & Team, excellent work on EBB thus far. I am new to this group and this meeting. 

There has been so much Vaccine and Stimulus coverage on local news through National 

companies like Fox, ABC, etc... Especially social media. Is there a social media distribution plan 

for Arizona post tool kit release? 

 

Tracy Rexroat to Everyone (8:34 AM) 

Planning on it- Thank you! 

 

Mauricio Orozco to Everyone (8:34 AM) 

Statewide enrollment assistance navigators . https://coveraz.org/connector/ 

 

Debbie Kovesdy to Everyone (8:34 AM) 

Thanks for facilitating so well too Steve! 

Looking forward to continuing your great work 

 

Appendix 3: Registration Information for Attendees at Today’s Task 

Force Meeting 
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First Name Last Name Organization Job Title Email Phone Mobile

Tracey Beal School Connect Executive Director tracey@schoolconnectaz.org

Karen Beshak Kajeet BDE kbeshak@kajeet.com 916-221-8124

Andrew Bevington PCSO
Director,  Business & Education 

Partnerships
andrew.bevington@pima.gov 15207248213 5205999987

Melissa Boydston VSUW VP mboydston@vsuw.org

kirk busch Big Data Southwest ceo kirk.busch@bigdatasw.org 4803344997

Gene Carl Cox Arizona Telcom LLC Sales Manager Public Sector gene.carl@cox.com 6026904175

Michael Cohen Imdependent Researcher mikey1145@yahoo.com 520-390-6647 5203906647

Zechariah Crook SMith Bagley Director of Operations zcrook@sunstatetech.com 6025688192 602.568.8192

Jerry Crow Digital Forensics and Cloud SecurityCybersecurity Professional jerry.crow@computer.org 4804515954

Linnea Evans NAU
Assistant Professor,  Health Sciences 

and Center for Health Equity Research
linnea.evans@nau.edu

Terence Ford Insight Solutions Executive terence.ford@insight.com 6025701540

Oris Friesen ATIC Secretary (Acting) oris@cox.net 6026891084 6026891084

Henry Goldberg Arizona Telecommunications & Information CouncilVice Chair hgold52@aol.com 480-609-9279 480-433-3536

Mark Goldstein International Research Center President markg@researchedge.com 602-470-0389

Ian Hathcock SBI. dba Cellular One Director of Sales and Operations ihathcock@cellularoneaz.com 19282057713

Holly Henley Arizona State Library State Librarian holly.henley@cox.net

Karen Hewitt VectorUSA SLED Broadband AM kahewitt@vectorusa.com 6022837446

Cindy Hogan United Way of Tucson and Southern ArizonaDigital Equity Project Manager chogan@unitedwaytucson.org 5208911285

Dan Hunt Pima County Government CIO dan.hunt@pima.gov 15207247580 5202430401

Shereka Jackson Future Stars ceo futurestarsaz@hotmail.com

April Jones Department of Economic Security Community Engagement Liaison apriljones@azdes.gov 4804906720

John Kelly TRIADVOCATES Principal johnkelly@triadvocates.com 16026390852 602-639-0852

Ryan Kelly Pima Area Labor Federation, AFL-CIOField Director rkelly@azaflcio.org

Debbie Kovesdy GenTech CEO debbie@gentechsupport.com 6025711014 6025711014

Glen Lineberry AzSOC Director glen.lineberry@azsoc.org 480-329-3677

Tarma Liranzo ETS Program Manager tarma.liranzo@ets-pllc.com

Ilana Lowery Common Sense Media Arizona Director ilowery@commonsense.org 6233410177 623-341-0177

Sophia Mayberry ade PM sophia.mayberry@azed.gov

Clarence McAllister Fortis Engineers President cmcallister@fortisengineers.us 480-221-9002

RYAN MCCAIGUE COMMSCOPE SE RYAN.MCCAIGUE@COMMSCOPE.COM4802137240

Mala Muralidharan Az State Library Administrator mala@azlibrary.gov 4802215120 4802215120

Mauricio Orozco Care1st Health Plan Community Engagement Manager morozco@care1staz.com 4802823631

Cody Pedersen Smith Bagley Inc. dba Cellular One ICT Senior Business Consultant cpedersen@cellularoneaz.com 19282053395

Lawrie Prickett Smith Bagley Inc dba Cellular One of North East ArizonaSFPS Lprickett@cellularoneaz.com 9285370375 19282051604

Tracy Rexroat AZ Dept of Education Program Specialist tracy.rexroat@azed.gov 16023640322 6026498439

Paul Ross Phoenix College AVP CIO paul.ross@phoenixcollege.edu 6149464500

Jeff Sobotka Arizona Commerce Authority State Broadband Director jeffs@azcommerce.com 6024320004

Nicole Umayam Arizona State Library,  Archives and Public RecordsDigital Inclusion Library Consultant numayam@azlibrary.gov

Joy Whiting Apache County School SuperintendentApache County School Superintendent joy.joywhiting@gmail.com 9283377539

David Whitt Commscope Ruckus Territory Account Manager david.whitt@commscope.com 6024321524
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